
Whoever said red holds the patent on passion? Blooms in shades from the palest blush 
to deep melon blend together like watercolors for a bouquet so romantic, it would 
make a crimson rose swoon. This vivacious cluster of poppies, parrot tulips, garden roses, 
mini amaryllis, and cattleya orchids is barely contained by a wrapping of three hand-
dyed silk satin ribbons in a coordinating range of peachy hues. 

!rush WITH GREATNESS
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If you love a lush look, opt for oversize  
bundles of blossoms in painterly washes of color that blur 

the line between saturation and subtlety.
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With its palette of white and pink, this 
fluttery mound of sweet peas, gladio-
las, nerines, azaleas, and cymbidium 
orchids mimics the soft edges of a  
watercolor painting: It ’s impossible to 
put your finger on just where one 
shape begins and another ends. A wide, 
picot-edge voile ribbon imparts a 
modern touch to the bouquet.

ZONE

"ipple EFFECT

Opposite: What begins at one end with a few drops of pink in the blooms of sweet peas, 
hyacinths, and nerines culminates in a deluge of fuchsia peonies, ruby fringe tulips,  
and raspberry cyclamens. You could also create this gradient look, set in a low container 
here, with an aisle of vases. Complete the e!ect by wrapping favor boxes with our  
ombré-inspired paper (the clip art is on our site).
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CREATED BY KATE BERRY AND  
LISA THÉ; FLOWERS BY  
PAUL ROBERTSON FLORAL DESIGN
>MORE IN OUR GO!TO GUIDE

GET YOUR FLOWER FIX  
Clip art and more floral ideas online.
MARTHASTEWARTWEDDINGS.COM

Opposite: Yellow flowers for a summer a!air might sound trite, but when they ’re in a 
dramatic centerpiece of phalaenopsis orchids, mimosa blossoms, and gold and  
white French tulips that arc and bend perfectly, the e!ect is wholly original. To make a 
real splash, pair with an ombré tablecloth and set with our watercolor-style place 
cards that require no artistic talent—just a printer. Go to our website for the clip art.

#oun$ain OF BEAUTY

This waterfall of ‘Conca d’Or ’ lilies,  
eucharis lilies, jasmine, snow berries,  
phalaenopsis orchids, and cattleya  
orchids spilling forth from a band of  
yellow silk ribbon is as graceful as it is 
exuberant. Although its shape is free-
flowing, there’s nothing diluted about 
its appeal. For an added stroke of ge-
nius that coordinates beautifully, blot 
your programs with yellow watercolor.

%i&uid GOLD
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